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THE USE OF DIACHRONIC APPROACH IN TEACHING GBAMMAR IN EI{GLISH DEPARTMENT

lkmi Nur Oktavianti
i kn:i n u r*klavi a nti @ yahoc. ca. i d

Ahmad Dahla n University

Abstract

Learrti*g o languag* rnrci?s le*rning ffs gronr*rcr. 1rsmmsr of a lo*guage is
impart*nt fo co$sfr$ct a *ramm*tical **strurficn rarir'ch is prornrnen t f*r the
longucge" By knowing ths grxr*rnor, afi* could oy*# rnskfng mrsfakes in pr*ducing
the {inguistir ca*strurtion *! tt-:e to*gu*g*. ln *dditior+ by tn*st*ring th* gr*mm*r,
one is able to speak, wrife, list*n, and r**d the l*ng**E* well. Titis *lsr- $oppens to
English {*ng**ge. tnglish graffiffifrr is praminent, esper,arlyJbr fJie le*rne6 fo rnake
gra m rfi *ticaf fngfis* corsstructions.

As cne af intern*tion*{ l**gu*ges, €nglish rcscftes its popularity. Mony
peap{e sfudy taglrsh, formally *r inf*rmally. Farmally, they wilt e*rollto *n E*glish
dep*rtrnent as fng/isi department stude*fs. As r*e sfud**rs a! €*glislt d*portment,
they *re irtcnsely exposed to English grommffr during their study. Tltey have tq take
sevsroJ gr*{rirn*r co$rses. The aim is to pr*vide firg sf{rdenfs wit& sufficie*f &osic
&no*rledge o* f*gllsh Er{}mlrlcr ss fhar they are s}le fo be good ncn-noilye t*E{ish
spec&ers {*nd olsa writersJ. Tlzus, grammfrr caurse plays cruci*l role in devetaping
sfudenfs' skiils rn fng/Rh.

H7wever, mast of the time the.sfildesfs *re exposed to exisfl*g rul*s without
being i*tr*duced ro rfte ta{rc*pts behind lhe rules. Ta underst*nd the concspts
behind ffte rufes, the lectur* must also trace b*ck the stru$ure af English in tt;e
a*rienf firne sfcrri,?Er from Otd tngtish. Studying th* old gralnrna{ af Engiish is
ret*ted t* diochranic approach. By sa doing, t*e srudenls witl get deeper
underst**ding af the Erarntnat. fiue to the prominenrc af di*chr*nic apprcach,
t*ere{ore, tiris pcper *ims sf de*cribing the usr of diachro*ir approact', in te*thing
gr0mmar in English department-

Keywards: grrlfimar, grfiffiffiatical constrttttian, di*chronic, Englislt, {ngtish
Dep*rtme*t

lntroduction

When someone learns a language, he/she will learn the grammar sf the language. To define
grammar. there will be some definitio*s related to the structure of ianguage and the appropriate use
of language. However, in this paper*related to the context of teaching-grammar can be defined a

set of prescriptions af rules for using language {Weaver, 1,995}. For non-native speakers of a

language, gramry:ar is the rules of the targeted language; while for native speakers the knowledge of
grammar is tacit because they are exposed to that language since they were in the early age

{Haegeman, 1994:5}. Because there are some rules, the language becomes well-ordered and can be
used as effective and efficient means of communication.

All languages have their own grammar, so does English. tnglish grammar is the set of rules of
English language. There are countless books on English grammar which help the learner {or even the
native speaker) to study the rules. By knowing and applying the rules of grammar, one could
produce grammatical English construction.

{1} *John new house a builds.
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As speaker of English, one could recognize sentence {1} as ungrammatical sentence because it does
not follow the rule of grammaticality in English dealing with English word order and the concept of
phrase. Meanwhile, as a speaker of English, intuitively one can also find out that the following
sentence {1a} is a gramrnatical sentence. lt follows the rule of English word order.

{1a}Jahn builds a n€w house.

According the pre-vious diseussion, it is geiting r:bviot.rs that grammar is prominent in helping
the language us*r aad le*rner to pro#uce gramffatlcal sent*nc*.

Re6arding the importance *f grarnr:lar, people wh* want ts master English must learn the
grammar as we[i. By rnaslering the grammar, people could read, write, llsten, and speak Erglish well
because gcod cornprehension oR grammar wilt assist th*m t* produce and crnderstard English
eonstructlo*s" Hefice, inevitably" Sraffi,lrar is taught as part *f lang*a6e teaching and |earning and it
is taught at schocls, colleges, universities, and ta*g*age csurser as the daminant part" ateertheless,
this paper would focus cn tnglish Departrleni beeause it is {he f*r*ral place *f str*dying English in
high level of educati*n. Furtherrn*re, t*glish DeFartment is th* place where {uture tnglisl teachers
are studying at th* mornsrrt. Thus. it is prominent to pay mcrs attenti*n of the teaching cf grammar
in this department to produce high quality English teachers.

Grarnmar taught at school can be eategorirsd into prescriptive grammar which e;tablishes
rules for the socially or stylistically ccrrect use cf language {Crystat. 2SOS:21?}. tt is mcstly related to
synchronic condition cf language and cf ane periad cf a language, particularly the r*cent cne. lf it is
English, then the stude*ts will learn the grarnrnar of present*d*y fnglish. As the analysis of language
will be more comprehensive by canducting both synchr*nie a*d dlachr*nic appra*ch, thu;, why do
not apply the same approach to language teaching. lt is assilffied that by delive*:rg diachronic
perspective in teaching grarnrnar, studenls will know more about the ,angilage they are studying.
The mere use of sy*chronic approach is csnsidered insufficient t* provid€ the answer Gf "why" and
"how" questions on grammar,

By considering the points abcve, it iE intriguing t* k*cw further the use of diachronic
approach. Therefore, this paper aims at offering another Insight c* the teaching *f grarnmar by
describing the use of diachronic approach in tea*hi*g grarnffiar. The focus on this paper is not how
to use the approach, but ttre background af using the approach, the appfication of the approach in
teaching English grammar by giving some examples and the benefits of applying this approech.

Literature Reyiew
Language study can be dichatamired intc synchronic and diashx:*ic sg*dies. Synrhronic study

of language focuses on the basic units that go to make up the language, namely its phonernes, its
morpheme, and so forth {Crowley, 1992}. ln the meantirne, diachronic approach is related to
ianguage change because this approach analyzes language by focusing on language over period of
time so that it is closely related to language change {Campbell, 1998:4}.

There are vari*us ways to study language diachranically {Campbell, 199S}. First, historical
!inguists may study changes in a single language, for instance the changes frorn Old fnglish tc Middle
English or from Oid English to Modern English. Historical linguists may also study the changes
revealed in the comparison of related languages. The results of these diachronic studies can be used
in teaching grammar sa that English Department students can understand more on the language
they are studying and have extra competence as Inglish teachers.

When people discuss diachronic study of language. rnost of them will relate it to etymology.
Even though it is part of diachronic linguistics, the change on language structure over time will be
sonsidered more useful to the grammar knowledge of English Department students.

Before going further to discuss the diachronic approach in teaching grammar, this part
attempts to introduce diachronic approach or diachronic linguistics. ln diachronic linguistics,
Ianguages are studied fr*m the point of view of their historical developrnent {Crystal, ZAOS:1421, for
*xample the changes which have taken place between Old English and Modern English. The changes

Sringry tfre Curricu{rsn Z*lS to Ligfrt
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include sou*d change {phonological change}, morphological and syntactic change {grammatical
change). and shift in meanlng (semantic change). Over time, the sounds of languages tend to change
significantly. Sound changes are usually classified based on whether they happen regularly or
sporadically {Campbell. 1998:17}. Not only related to sound, language changes alsa cover language
structur€ which includes morphological and syntactic structure. Besides c*vering language structure,
language changes also happen in the aspect of meaning. The meaning of word tends to shift for a

long period of use-

Becauge this paper fccuses o* grarnmatlcal aspect of ianguage, kinds of diachrcnic changes that
are close t* it ar* marphol*gical and syntactic chargel. Monphol*gy and syntax discust grammatical
cofilponents and bath indeed ca*rl*i b* separated in the analysis of grarnmaiical aspects of
language. Those morpl'l*logica{ a*d syntactic changes will be d*scribed in the next part af lhis paper
as the exarnpl* of applicaticn of diachr*nic *pproach in teaeh;ft* Sraft,yiar.

A. Diachrcnic Approach i* Teaching Gramm*r in Eng{ish Departmeat
Thls part will *xplain further diachrc*ic approacl'* as part cf linguistics in t*aching grammar. lt

encompassss 1) the background, 2) the use of diachronic appr**ch in teaching gramrnar :nd 3) the
benefits of using diachronic approach in teaching grarnrnar.

1) The Backgrau*d
Grarmar t*ught at scho*l and linguistics are actuatly two different thi*gs. &s previously

mentioned, grarnmar is prescriptive while linguistics ls d*criptive" |fcwever" b*th can be combined
io create a go*d languagt classroom if the rationale/backgr*u*d is clear. Thus, this part is going to
describe the background pf using diachronir approach in teaching Bramffiar.

The term Eramrnar is firmly related to synchrcnic gramnn*r and the teaching fccuses on
synchronic aspect of language structure. Synchrcnic grarnm*r ls useful for the communicative use of
Ianguage in daily life. Engiish Separtment students who r*aster gramr?Iar Blust b* able to be
proficient tnglish speakers. As future Engtirh teach*r, they sh*uld knor*v mare absut the language
they mastered. Th*y should know not onty the Brarnrnar of the l*nguag*, but also the nature of the
grammar af the la*guage. Onte th* students cornprehend the nature of the gramrnar, it will be easy
for them to analyae and *xplain the reas*rt behind ttre emergefic€ or the foss of each grammatical
unit in the ianguage. Have we ever questioned why English has copula? Why does English have
subject-verb agreemefit? Why dees English verb iose its inflection? Why does a certain ling.listic unit
occur? How if someday rne of th* fut*re students asks those q*estions and the teacher cannot
explain the reas*n remprehensively? Hence, if is irnpcrtant te k lsw ihe reagrn behind the
ernergence or the loss of grammatical unit and it can be dcne by tracing the language in its older
version.

Tracing language grammar in ancient time can be done by applying diachrsnic approach.
Diachronic appraach in this context is related to historical linguistics which is one of the branches of
linguistics. Hcwever, it should be emphasized that i* this paper diachronic apprcach is not a method.
!t is a way to give another pr:int of view related to gramrnar tc the students to answer the question
"why are there such linguistic or grammatical unit?" and "how dc those units emerge in the
language?"

According tc diachronic linguist, language is a living thing. lt has its development through time
so that it is interesting to follow the historical development of language to complete the synchronic
knowledge of language. Therefore. by giving diachronic approach in grammar teaching, it is possible
for the students to figure out why English has less wcrd arder freedom, less inflectional morphology,
and less case marking than in German, its sister language. Cornprehension on ihese things urill build
good understanding on English language they should really know best.

Sri,ngry tfie Cur*u{um ZAfi tu Ligfrt
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2, The application of diachronic apprcach in teaching gramma.
ln this pa*, there will be some examples of the application of diachronic approach in teaching

some eiements of English grammar. lt includes the teaching of noun phrase, subject-verb
agreement, wcrd order, passive construction, and English verb"

a) Noun Phrase

Noun phrase can he defined as phrase whose head is a nolln {Greenharrm and Nelson, ?-OA2;.47}.

ln teachi*S phrase" teacher will shaw the students u*hich is the lread and the mcdifier of the
phrase since head and m*difier are th* rnain ccncepts of phrase- The f*llowi*g sentenc€s consist of
noun phrfr ses {italieized}.

(2) I r*ad linguistics bo*k.

{3} l*hn is s rrnsrt stud*nt"

Those ncun phrases are the exarnples taken fror* Presentday fnglish. The heads *{ Lhe noun
phrases above are &cck and :f*de*f rerpectively.

ln srudying noun phrase, the main focus is definitely th* noun. Do the students <now the
nature of noun i* inglish? ts the noua of Present-day f,nglish {and also Modern English} different
from that of Old Engfish? Yes, it is. ln Sfd English, ihere were rylany nsun inflections. fach ctse of the
noun {nominativt, accusalive, g*nitiv*, or dative} and differext number {si*gular *r plxnl} would
result in different inflections for the naun {Payne, 201^L:28}. Sesides, O}d English noun had
inflectional affixes to mark gender {r,'lasc*line, fer*inine, and neuter} as irz German
{Poedjosoed*rrn*. }fiOS; P*yne, 20:.1}. ingtish started t* lsse iis noun inflectisn in farly Middle
English when th*r* are {ontacts with ether communities speaki*g different languages {Payne,
2011:28i.

By teaching *r learnlrg the hist*rieal development cf nau* phrase, students wilf comprehend
that actuatly lnglish had the same noun as its sister languages (German or French). The students are
able to explain "why does English ncun phrase differe*t fr*n: other related language?" However,
this is merely an example of the application in t*aching **** phr*se. The teacher ca* explore more
the diachronic perspective on noun phrase in order to facilitate the students with more knowledge.

b) Worc Order
Each language has its own word srder to construct grammatical csnstruction. Greenberg via

Comrie {1"9S1} classified languages in the world based on its word *rder, nanrely Subject-Verh-Object
{SVO}, Subject-Sbject-Verb {SOV}, Obj*ct-Verb-subject iOV$i and Object-Subjest-Verb {OSV}. English
is included as SOV language as exemplified by the following sentences.

(A] John studies English.
(5) Mary meets her old friend in the library.

Students of English language know the pattern of English sentefice and they know that the
position of the constituent of the sentence cannot be changed. ln addition, the grammar teacher will
explain the pattern and how to construct sentences based on the pattern. l{evertheless, the
students are not familiar with the concept of English sentence. Why does English have SVO word
order? Why not SOV or OSV? What is the reason behind the rule of SVO? The diachronic approach
will give the answer.

English was ance known as language with free word order. Comrie {L9S1} stated that free word
*rder language means the language does not have basic wcrd order. Old English had no basic word
order because there were SVO and SOV as word orders in Old Inglish with SOV as the most
dominant one {Trips, ZAA237}. But, why Old English has both word orders. Actually this is related to
ihe noun of Old English. As previously explained, noun in Old tnglish had inflections to mark cases.
Ey having this marker. the noun would have clear function- One could recognize whether the noun

Sringrrg t{ie *tr*u{wt h\fi tCI f,Ufrt
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was the subject or the object from the case markers. Therefore, Old English sentence was relatively
free.

{5i ...lct he his stefne up ahof.
that his voice up lifted.
'... that he lifted up his voice'

{7} Soat he ahafupp bo earcc*,
that he lift*d r.:p the chest
',.. that he iifted up the ch*st'

Nevertheless, the c**diti*n is different fr*m today. When tnglish started t* los* its inflections,
the function af the ncun could not he distinguished based o* the cate markers iPaedj*stedarmo,
2008). The speaker of English had to place the noun i* its **cn *rder; subject is ln the first position
and object is pl*c*d aft*r the verb to forrn a grarnmati{al s**tence. lt is diffEre$t fr*rn, forinstance,
japanese. Japanese lang*age has SOV w*rd *rder since it has the m*rkers f*r the neu* to indicate
whether the n*un is the subject, *bject or complemenl.

{8} }yof6s&l w* Shc&u-Shaba * tohemas*.

wa is subject rnarker for wctashi and o cbject marker of Slls&u-J*cbu in sent*nce {$J. Having subject
and object ntarker$, Japanese dces nct need to l':ave 5V0 wcrd order.

By u*derstandi*g this, the students of grarnrnar wili be ahle to explaln why Er:glish iFresent-day
Engiish) setlt*nc* h*s 5V$ vrord order.

c) Subject-VerbAgreement
ln lear*ing [ngtish gramrnar, one of the main topics is agr*ement^ *n tnglish, third person

singular subject witl cause the verb having ov€rt inflecticn while alher kinds of subje* will not.

{9} Mark driyes the car carefully.

{L0}t drius the car carefully.

At the very beginning indtmesiar! st{rdent$ will find this difficult siflc* lndsr}esian language does
not possess this system.

(11)Dia mokan nasi gareng dengon lahap.

ll,2lMereka makan nosigoreng dengan tahop.

However, students who learn English intensively wiil have their intuiti*n on this grammatical aspect.
Unfortunately, mcst of the students cannot explain why English has subject-verb agreement since
they only know the rule, but not the concept behind it.

How if we see subject-verb agreement diachranically? lt is already fcund the concept of
agreefilent in Old English slnce Cld Er:glish had inflections for the verb {verb paradigmi as well. Quirk
and Wrenn {105G:74} stated that subject-verb agreement i* Old English included person, number,
gender, and case. Agreement can also be found in other lndo-Eurcpean languages. Here are the
examples taken from French.

{13pe travaitle. 'saya bekerja.'

{1,a}}ls travsillent. 'mereka bekerja.'

Subject.P dan ils consists of categorical information such as {L3} first person singular and {L4) third
person plural" This categorical information triggers dlfferent inflection for the verb travailler
iOktavianti, 20L3) that is travailler and trovaillent for the subject je and ds respectively.

Diachronically, agreement is a common feature being inherited from proto-lndo-European to
the descendants of proto-lndo-European, including fnglish, French, German, Italy, and so forth.
Thus, it can be said that lndo-European languages have agreement as part of their characteristics.
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Tense is one cf the most daminant topics in English grammar. Grammar teachers introduce

types of tenses in English and then the students usually memcrize them all and how to use it.
{15}John wentta Flerida to visit his grandma last week.
{16}They are studyinE linguistics tcgether.

Students who are drilled intensively are possible to have *fittve-like intl!;tion on tenies" Similarly to
subject-verb agreer*ent, they will naturally kn*w when they have ts use sir*ple Fresent or present
progressive tense ir: certaift circurnstance.

Nevertheless, this is merely associated with the abitity of pr*ducti*n. The studen:s cannot
explain why English has tsnse when sorneone ask the$l that qilrs?ion" lt is becaus* their grammar
teacher does *ot give them enough diachronic background on teflses.

As grarnmaticaicornpcnent wili gradually fade away when it is ** fonger n*eded in gr*rnmatical
system, only the needed elernent will remain stab,e in the system- This happens to tsnse. According
to Poedjosoedarmo (20ff8), though inflections of case nrarkers have faded away, the inflection
indicating tense still exist until today. lt is due to the function of te*se. fnglish la*guag* still needs
its tense t* indicate the time of the acti*n. ln addition, tnglish tense is imp*rtant to mark the
identity of the verb. Without having tense inflectian, tnglish verb wilt loak like adj*ctive or noun. By
understanding thls, studerrts can aflswer "why English has tense Inflection?"

ei Teach english verb
Verb is a central colTlponent of a sentence. According to Chafe {197*}, ver& will determine the

eonstituent that precedet and foltows it. tnglish verb is irfrpsrtant as wetl. Levln and *appaport-
Hovav {2S05:&} stated that English verb will $elect itg constitirents sema*tically or it is called as
semantic selecti**. However, it is not appropriate ta discuss semantic selectio* in tnis paper
because the main f+cus i* on Hra*Irnar"

Nowedays, sttlder:ts will describe English verb as having its negutar and irreg*lar verb. ln
addition, rrerb can be infl*eted by terlse$ to indicate the time oi t*" action. Morecver. English verb
are agreed with its subject and there is inflectian to mark the agr*rrnent. Hevertheless, to know the
nature of English verb, the studeots rnust kno*l its historical developrnent starting fram Old English.
Because inflectrian faded away in the ear*y periad af Middle English, so did the verh inflectian. ln Old
lnglish, the verbs were very compact becaus* they had many inflections. Th*se verbs wrre called
strong verbs. Strang verb is one of the rnain characteristiss $f jrdo-lurspea$ language iBaugh and
Cable, 1978:59-61]. By having many inflections, these verbs only modified its root vawel to indicate
tense. Since language change is related to more econornic form, verb inflection also faded away. The
verb was no longer compact because the use of inflection dec{ined. These verbs are called as weak
verbs that need inflection to mark its tenses {Baugh and Cable, 1978: 59*S1i. Though the inflection
declined, there is small number of strong verbs in Pres*nt-day English. Therefore, in forming
questions or negation in Old English, the speaker did not need the help of "dummy" do because the
verb was ccmpact so it can be mcved easily. However, in Modern English and Present-day English,
we need "dummr/' do to form question or negation due to the loss of inflections of the verb
{Poedjosoedarmo, 2008}. By knoirying the historical develapment of the verb, stude*ts are able to
find out the nature of English verb and answer the question "why" en English verb.

3) The benefits of using diachronic approach in teaching grammar
After describing the application of diachronic in teaching grammatical aspects of English, it is

also important to depict the benefits of using the approach sa that grarnmar teacher will consider
this approach useful. some benefits that students can tak* are as follow:

a) Students will understand the nature of Ianguage
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By giving diachronic approach in teaching grarTlmar, students will understand the nature of
language- one of the natures of language is the change for language is not a static thing. it d.rifts
based on the factors that affect and the change lasts over time. According tc Keller {2005:7),
language lives because it "grows", "alters'", and "die". As long as it lives, it will grow and alter. Only
dying language cannot undergo the steps.

ln studying the historical development of grammatical units, the students are able to see that
those grammatical camponents change over time. Thr.rs. they will not consirJer language change as
something negative, b*t it is *atural thing in language"

b) Students will learn that lanslrage change is the econsmic change-
Another benefit cf using diachronic approach *s the stude*t will se€ that the clranges happen in

language ar* related to econofi]y. L*ss of inflefiion in noun a*d verb is *ne *f the proofs of language
economization' Another example is the cha*ge of lexica| verb into f*ncticnat v*rb. Campbell
{1998:238} stated that lexi{al verb w# has changed from }*xi*al verb inta functional verb. ln old
English, for exampfe, the speaker can produce

{17)lwillto...

But, in Present-day Erglish, the speaker has to combine wjlf with rxain verb sir:ce will is not a lexical
verb.

(L8il will drink *range juice.

Another example of rnore ec**omic fcrrn af lang*age is the change cf lexical verb into
functional uerb {ccpulai. Lohndat {la van Gelderen {}00?:2lg} ment$on*d that som* iexical verbs
changed into c*p*rla" The clearest example !s the verb wes {to remain, to, stayi was an English lexical
verb which p*ss*ls*d certain features. However, it changed i*to cop*ta w*s r*hich loses its features
and merefy indicates past te*te.

c) Students will under*and the netura *f gramrnaticalcomponents
Students will learn the histary af E*6lish language, not only the ev*nt, but alsa the historical

developrnent sf the l**guage stru{t6re. ?hry wlll find sa;t that each gramrnatical unit is related to
each other. The emergence cf one unit is due to the loss of another one. For *xample" the word
order is related to the presence of case marker. When there are case markers, the rrcrds do not
need to have certai* order to construct gra;rlmatlctl c*nstructiqn af a language" But, whel there are
no case markers, the l*nguage is becoming rigid in jls word order.

Another example is the loss of verb inflectian that influences the emergence of do in torming
question or negation sentence. ln Old English, the speaker did not need tc use do because the verb
was compact so that it can be rnoved easily. Therefore, the shift or the loss of a grammatical
eomponent will influence the emergence of ancther grammatical component.

d) Students will know the concept of proto-language, mother language, sister language, and
daughter language.
Talking abcut historical develapment of language means get to know the ancestor of the

language' lf it is English. then the students will also learn the ancestor of English which is Germanic
ianguage {old German}. However, this Germanic language has its ancestor as well. lt is Froto-lndo-
European {PlE}. Protc-language is the oldest version of languages derived from it which no longer
exist so PII is the oldest version of lnds-European languages. Thus, €ermanic language is the rnother
language {not mother tongue} of English and PIE is the prctc-language of English. As an insight,
lndonesian language also has its mother and proto{anguage. The mother language is Malay and its
proto language is Protc-Austronesia {pAN}.

Besides having proto-language and mcther language, every language in this w*rld has sister
and daughter ianguage as well. English is said to be the daughter language af Germanic la*guage and
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its sister languages are Modern German, French, and ltalian since they are alt derived from the
common ancestor {PlE}. Therefare, it is not weird if these [anguages are similar to some extent
because they all go back to a common ancestor.

Without tracing the historical development of English, students of English Department will
never know the family tree of the language. Though for some people it is not quite crucial, however,
as English teachers they should know the language very well.

B. Conclusi*n
ln conclusisn, based on the previous discussion, grammar is qulte prominent in the m;stery of a

language, especially far those ruho will be future fnglish teachers. By conducting diachronic
approach, it will give scme benefits ts the ittJdents. This also requires extra efforts of thegrammar
teacher- The teacher cannot only facus on the {Present-day Engiish or synchronic} grammar books,
they must als* read a lot af dlachronic studies related to the gramrnar of flnglish. By so doing,
teacher will be r€ady to deliver topics on historicaldevelopment t:f the language and the students
can take benefit sf it. Hswever, this paper has sorne shortcamings because the6 are no
explanatiens yet sn hstu t* use it in th* Ianguage classrcom, especially in grammar class" Thus, it is
expected to be c*rnpleted by another researrher or writer in the fr.rture for the irnprovement of this
paper.
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